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ABSTRACT 

Homogenous Charge Compression Engine (HCCI) runs in advanced mode of combustion were no spark plug 

or fuel injector is needed to initiate the combustion. When the chemical energy of the fuel attains its excited level (auto-

ignition), air-fuel mixture gets auto-ignites in multiple spots of the combustion chamber. HCCI combustion process is 

faster than conventional Compression Ignition (C. I) and Spark Ignition (S. I) engines. Main advantage of using HCCI 

technology is to attain better thermal efficiency and maintains low emission by modifying S. I and C. I engines than 

conventional C. I and S. I engines. Objective of this review is to study the emission characteristics of HCCI at different 

test conditions and challenges faced to attain HCCI combustion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. C engines were used globally for transportation, industry and agriculture purpose as a prime mover, but 

the emissions produced by the engines are more harmful to humans and environment. HCCI engine is a new mode 

of combustion and has a potential to reduce a harmful emission compared to S.I and C.I engines. Homogenous air-

fuel mixture is compressed until the auto ignition occurs near the end of the compression stroke is called as HCCI 

combustion. Combustion process can be done by combination of conventional fuel and alternative fuels. Normally 

HCCI engines follow lean air fuel mixture. 

Port fuel injection and vaporizer method is known as external mixture preparation. Port fuel injection can 

be used when the fuel has high latent heat of vaporization, octane number more than gasoline and diesel. In 

vaporizer method, fuel and air gets homogenous mixture by an external heater and then get inducted in the intake 

manifold. Internal mixture preparation strategies can be called as early, late and multiple direct injection system. 

When the injection systems are taking place into two stages, it is called combined external and internal mixture 

preparation, most of the fuel is injected in the intake manifold and this pre-mixture gets ignited in the combustion 

chamber by small amount of fuel directly inside the cylinder. 

HCCI engine is combined mode of Spark Ignition (Homogenous charge Spark Ignition) and Compression 

Ignition (stratified charge compression ignition) engines. HCCI engine follows the homogenous mixture of air-

fuel in which fuel is injected well before the combustion event; this mixture initiates the combustion 

simultaneously at different location of the combustion chamber unlike S.I (flame Propagation) or C.I (locally Rich 

flame front) engine. 

Pucher GR [1] et al, by using the diesel fuel, HCCI combustion occurs in two stage heat release. A low 

temperature kinetic reaction is called as first stage, while heat release regime is called as Second stage. Auto 
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ignition stage is controlled by low temperature chemistry and main heat release is dominated by co-oxidation. By 

achieving the HCCI combustion there is a reduction of Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) and Soot in the engine exhaust. Although, 

the performance characteristic is good in HCCI combustion, controlling the combustion phase has led the major challenge 

to the researches. So the researchers were trying different combustion control strategies [2].  

Port fuel injection, Early direct injection, late direct injection, multiple fuel injection, compound combustion 

technology, Narrow angle injection, multiple fuel injection, variable inlet temperature and variable valve timing, internal 

and external Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR). Heywood [3] has explained the HCCI combustion by comparing with 

conventional C. I engine which gives high particulate matter and soot emission, this is because of rich air-fuel mixture and 

diffusion rich regions. By using HCCI combustion technology this can be overcome. HCCI combustion follows volumetric 

combustion and low temperature combustion, which results in low particulate and soot formation. 

Onishi et al [4], conducted experiment on conventional S.I Engine in both S.I and HCCI modes, using Schliren 

Photography method, to visualize the process of combustion. They concluded, when the engine is running in S. I mode 

visible was found but in HCCI mode, there is no visible propagation of flame. This showed that HCCI combustion follows 

volumetric combustion. In recent years, Hybrid combustion process called Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition 

Engines (HCCI), attaining with advanced low temperature combustion when comparing with conventional S. I and C. I 

engines. Need of HCCI engine, to overcome the low part load efficiency and high Carbon monoxide (CO) emission in S.I 

engine. In C.I engines the amount of nitrogen oxides and particulate matters are high, due to stringent emission norms 

combination of S.I and C.I technology were developed and names as HCCI engine. HCCI engines have good performance 

characteristics and ultra low NOx, particulate emissions. 

Atkins MJ et al [5], compressed lean air-fuel mixture gets auto ignited gives the benefits of HCCI engines. 

Control measures to be followed in HCCI are low specific output, narrow operating range, lack of control over the ignition 

process, cold starting. Mixture formation in HCCI combustion can be categorized into external, internal and combined 

mixed preparations. Port fuel injection and fuel vaporiser can be called as external mixture preparations. Early, late and 

multi direct injection can be said as internal mixture preparation. 

Spark Ignition (S.I) engines can be replaced by C.I engine to reduce CO2 emission in effect of global climate 

change. In addition to that NOx and PM emission can further reduce, by advanced combustion technique called HCCI and 

to improve the performance characteristics. Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) or Direct Injection Spark Ignition (DISI) is 

based on the mixture preparation of spark ignition engine, before the compression process. In the compression process, 

premixed mixture ignites and the combustion can be treated as an advanced combustion technique called HCCI [6, 7]. 

Lu X et al [8]. has described about fuel design and management for the control of advanced compression ignition 

combustion modes. They reported HCCI, Stratified charge compression ignition (SCCI) as prominent Low temperature 

Combustion (LTC) ignition systems. 

Sexana and Bedoya [9], reviewed the concepts of affecting low temperature combustion and HCCI engine with 

their control strategies over load limits. They highlighted LTC engine is the emerging technology that, offers an alternative 

to S.I and C.I engines. They shown HCCI engine as LTC technology that includes Reactivity Controlled Compression 

Ignition(RCCI), duel fuel HCCI, Partial fuel stratification(PES), and Spark assisted HCCI(SI-HCCI). To enhance the 

control strategies of HCCI engine, they discussed several technologies including delayed combustion timing, PES, LTC 
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with double injection; promising way to achieve low NOx and Particulate Matter (PM) simultaneously, with advanced 

combustion process like LTC, which includes HCCI, Premixed Charge Compression Ignition (PCCI). The challenges 

faced by the HCCI for mass production are combustion phase control, improving operating range, mixture in homogenous 

form, cold start efficiency, less emissions compared to S.I and C.I engines [10, 11] 

Bendu. A et al [12], reviewed a mixture preparation and control strategies of HCCI technologies of diesel engines. 

They given two possible methods to control combustion phase in HCCI engines: altering the mixture formation and 

altering the time-temperature history. Correct mixture formation depends on the properties of the fuel by blending two or 

more fuels by fuel precondition, EGR and using fuel additives. 

Imtenan S et al [13]., reported an critical review on, impact of low temperature combustion and attaining 

strategies on diesel and biodiesel as a fuel. LTC concept has been achieved, by using HCCI, PCCI and RCCI technique. 

They showed in LTC modes simultaneous reduction, in NOx and PM and increase in Unburned Hydrocarbon (UHC) and 

CO emission has attained while reducing the in cylinder temperature in the combustion chamber. Johanson [14] discussed 

fuels and combustion. He reported combustion process in S.I engines as premixed flame, C.I engines as diffusion flame 

and HCCI engine as bulk auto ignition of a premixed charge. He called advanced combustion into spark assisted 

compression ignition (SACI), PPC, RCCI, duel fuel combustion(DFC), pre-chamber flame ignition, pilot assisted 

compression ignition(PACI), diesel pilot combustion (DPC). 

Hasan et al [15], has compared the HCCI with conventional C.I engine combustion and reported the advantage 

over the C.I engines, challenges and solution of HCCI engine. Challenges faced by the HCCI combustion includes 

combustion phase control, addressing the high noise levels finding optimum operating range, managing cold starts and 

forming homogenous charge preparation. 

Musculus et al [16]., discussed the advanced combustion technology involves, superior performance 

characteristics and to minimize CO2, NOx, PM over conventional S.I and C.I engines. These can be achieved by using low 

temperature technique. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Chemical kinetics plays a dominant role in HCCI combustion. Based on this review, almost all researchers have 

obtained simultaneous reduction in negligible amount of NOx and PM, with increase in HC and CO emission compared to 

S.I and C.I combustion [17-25]. 

Optimum running conditions will overcome the difficulties faced in combustion phasing control, cold start 

problem and homogenous charge preparation. In C.I engines with minor modifications HCCI combustion can be attained 

with significant reduction in Nox and PM emission, with almost same performance as conventional C.I engine. 
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